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Israeli Study Shows How COVID-19
Immunity Wanes over Time
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The winter holidays are approaching, and among the many things to be grateful for this year is

that nearly 200 million Americans are fully vaccinated for COVID-19. That will make it safer to

spend time with friends and family, though everyone should remain vigilant just to be on the

safe side. Though relatively uncommon, breakthrough infections are possible. That’s why the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends booster shots for several at-risk

groups, including folks 65 years and older, those with underlying medical conditions, and

people whose occupations place them at high risk of exposure.
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One of the main studies providing the evidence for CDC’s recommendation was recently

published in the New England Journal of Medicine [1]. It found that vaccine-induced immunity,

while still quite protective against infection and severe illness from COVID-19, can wane after

several months.

The study is yet another highly informative report from Israel, where public health o�cials

launched a particularly vigorous national vaccination campaign in December 2020. More than

half of adult Israelis received two doses of the P�zer vaccine within the �rst three months of the

campaign. By May 2021, Israel had extremely small numbers of con�rmed COVID-19 cases—just

a few dozen per day.

But the numbers crept back up in June 2021. The rise also included a substantial number of

breakthrough infections in vaccinated individuals. The vast majority of those cases in June—98

percent—were caused by the emerging Delta variant.

Researchers led by Yair Goldberg, Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, wondered

whether this resurgence of COVID-19 could be fully explained by the rise of the more infectious

Delta variant. Or, they wondered, did the waning of immunity over time also play a role?

To �nd out, the researchers looked to over 4.7 million fully vaccinated Israeli adults, more than

13,000 of whom had breakthrough infections from July 11 to 31, 2021 with SARS-CoV-2. The

researchers looked for an association between the rate of con�rmed infections and the time that

had passed since vaccination. Without any signi�cant waning of immunity, one shouldn’t see any

di�erence in infection rates among people who were fully vaccinated at the earliest opportunity

versus those vaccinated later.

The results were clear: the rate of con�rmed COVID-19 infection revealed a slow but steady

waning of immunity over time. Among individuals 60 years or older who were fully vaccinated

last January, the number of con�rmed breakthrough infections was 3.3 per 1,000 people during

the three weeks of the study. Those who were vaccinated in February and March had lower

infection rates of 2.2 per 1,000 and 1.7 per 1,000, respectively. The data revealed a similar pattern

in those aged 40 to 59 and those aged 16 to 39.

An important question is whether these breakthrough infections were serious enough to require

hospitalization. While such cases were much less common, more than 400 of those with

con�rmed COVID-19 breakthroughs went on to develop severe illness. And, again, the data

show a similar pattern of waning immunity. The rate of severe COVID-19 among adults 60 years

of age or older who were fully vaccinated in January was 0.34 cases per 1,000 persons. The rate

of severe illness dropped to 0.26 cases per 1,000 among those vaccinated in February and 0.15

cases per 1,000 for those vaccinated in March. The researchers report that the number of severe

COVID-19 cases among the younger fully vaccinated groups were too small to draw any

conclusions.

While the Delta variant surely has played a role in the resurgence of COVID-19 in recent months,

these �ndings suggest that waning immunity also is an important factor. Understanding these

dynamics is essential for making critical policy decisions. In fact, these data were a key factor in

the decision by the Israeli Ministry of Health in July 2021 to approve administration of COVID-19

booster shots for individuals who’d been vaccinated at least 5 months before.

Back in the U.S., if you were among those who got your vaccine on the early side—good for you.

If it’s been more than six months since your original shots, and if you are in one of the risk

groups, you should consider a COVID-19 booster shot to remain optimally protected in the



months ahead. I’ll be getting my Moderna booster this week. While you’re at it, consider getting

your annual �u shot taken care of, too. The CDC guidelines state that it’s perfectly OK to get your

COVID-19 and �u shots at the same time.
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I am not against the vaccines or boosters, but I think the numbers the Director is citing

from this study indicate the media and CDC have given out very misleading information.

Instead of saying “In Israel, 1 in 300 people who got vaccinated in January have gotten

infected” – a number which I think CDC knows will not scare people enough – and indeed,

their own experts believed was not scary enough (they may not have had all the data

available now but they certainly knew breakthroughs were rare when they advised on

boosters) – to really push boosters, we are given horror stories about signi�cantly reduced
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protection.

Stories about breakthroughs, which probably get some people running for their boosters,

and others saying :Heck with it, what is the point?” Or other rationalizations.

Maybe they should have said, “breakthrough are so rare, and so unlikely to be severe, that

we do not think boosters are really needed for most healthy people” -or something similar

to that. Oh, wait …

Or, how about “while there is extra protection from getting a booster, for those who were

already infected, the rate of reinfection is very low in either case” ?

I am not even going into the extremely low rate of severe illness among children, and the

strong possibility they are better o� with natural immunity – remember, the human race,

and for that matter, all our ancestor mammalian races, presumably, have dealt with viruses

from other species for millions of years. Think about this deeply – maybe we’ve evolved so

that children strongly tend to not get severely ill, and tend to get lifelong protection, when

exposed to novel viruses. Old folks who are no longer breeding – anything can happen to

them – just what we see with this thing so far – and maybe giving kids vaccines, which will

protect against one variant (the one they were designed to stop) very well, closely related

variants less e�ectively, and other variants maybe not at all, will set them up to be more

vulnerable for the coming variants, than kids who caught the �rst, apparently least virulent,

variant, and now have some immunity to every vulnerable part of it.
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